
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Ihis memorandum of understanding ("MOU") is executed at New Delhi on 13'h April 2021 ("Execution
Date") between

Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and F'armers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture& Farmers
Welfare having its registered officc atKrishi Bhawan, Rajendra Prasad Road, New Delhi, India-

1l000l(hercinafter referred to as "Department of Agriculture" which expression shall, unless it be

rcpugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to include its successors and permitted assigus);

Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Famers Welfare, 297-D-l Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi-10001,

AND

lllicrosolt Corporation (India) Private Limited, a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956

and having its registered officc at 807, New Delhi House. Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110001 and its

principal office at Level 10, Tower C, Epitome, Building Number 5, DLF Cyber City, Phase 3, Gurugram -'
l22OO2, Haryana (hereinafter referrcd to as "Microsoft", which expressiott shall, unless it be repugnant to

the context or mcaning thereof, be deemcd to include its successors and permitted assigns).

I]ACKGITOTIND:

(A) 'I'he Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare (DAC&FW), a brarch

the Government of India, is the apex body for fonnulation ancl adrninistration of the mles

rcgulations and laws related tt-r agriculture in India. 'l'he tluee broad areas of scope lbr the N{inistr,r

are agriculture, co-operation and farmers welfare.Department of Agriculture, Co-operation and

Fanners Welfare's responsibilities are assigned to it in the Government of India (Aliocation o

Bgsiness) Rules, 1961 as amended from time to time. Co-opcration in this couiexi ref'ers largely

promote farmer co-operative movements.TheDepartment's focus has now shifted to ir.rrproving

ia.rne.s' u.elfare and a goal has been set to dcuble the farmers' incomes. The administrative h

o1'the DAC&FW is the Secretary of the department'

(B) Founded in 1975, Microsoft (Nasdaq "MSFT" @microsoft) is the leading platfbrm and productivi

company for the mobile-first, cloud-first world, and its nission is to einpower every pcrson allc

cvely organization on the planet to achieve more. Microsoft sct up its India operations in 1990

Today, Microsoft entities in India have over 13,000 cmployccs, cngagcd in sales and marketin

rcscaich and dcvelopment antl customcr services and support, across 11 Indian citics - Ahmedabad

Bangalore, Chennar, Ncw Delhi, Gurugram, Noida, Hyderabad, Kochi, Kolkala, Murnbai and Pune

Miciosoft offers its global cloud scrviccs from local data-centers to accelerate digita

transformation across Indian start-ttps, businesses, and government agencies.

(C) Thc Paltics recognisc thc capabilities, intercsts, and resources that eacir Party brings; andart

oxploring thc possibility of bringing together their capabilities and resources to furthcr the join

anrbitions in implementing digital agriculture platfonn with solutions in tarm management anr

farnrer scrvices that can dir:ectly hclp farmers as provided in Exhibit A. (tire "Prcjcct"). The focus i

to build AgriStack, evolve National Farmer's database, crcate a unified platform for f-armcrs

provide them end to end scrvices across the agriculture food value chain (like crop ana.iysis to p

harvcsting anti e-marketplace) to support Govt's visiolt of Doubling Famter's lncome.'fhts wou

further .*Ut. bringing together the larger ecosystcm of stakci:oldcrs including MSME's to bui

solutions for fanners on the common data platform owned by Staics atrd Ceuhal rninistri
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OPERATIVE PROVISIONS:

1. Objective

The objective of this MOU is to describe the Parties' current understanding regarding their
potential co-operation and collaboration on the Project and to facilitate further discussions,
including:

a. enabling the sharing of relevant information on a confidential basis between the Parties with
the aim of identifying the needs and capabilities of both Parties to fulfil their respective
commitments relating to the Project; and

b. setting out the possible framework, structures, working relationships, directions, work plans
and future commitments of the Parties in relation to the Project.

2. The MoU is built between the parties with a vision to enable larger ecosystem for creating an

agriculture platform for fanners. So, as per the progress of the phases several stakeholders may join
towards delivering their scope on the platform. Each engagement with the stakeholder shall be

complete in itself from start to end with scope definition, methodology of execution, deliverables,
activity-responsibility-timelinc matrix, dependencies, risks & risk mitigation plan, required terms
& conditions, and other aspects.

3. Contributions

The Parties intend to work to achieve the respective contributions attributed to them in Exhibit A to
this MOU. Each contribution is subject, where applicable, to licensing terms and obtaining
necessary approvals.

4. Term and Termination

a. This MOU commences on the date hereof and automatically terminates upon the occulrence

of:

(i) the execution of the final agreement necessary to put effect to the Project; and

(ii the Expiry Dale described in Exhibit A to this MOU.

b. The Parties may upon mutual agreement extend the Expiry Date.

c. Either Party may terminate this MOU at any time by giving a 30 (hirty) days' prior written
notice to the other Party, with or without cause, and without liability of any kind to the other

Party.

d. On termination of this MOU, each Party agrees to retum all properties (e.g.content,

technology, software, documentation, etc.) owned or provided by the other Party and otherwise

has no continuing obligation to the other Party except for any provision that survives the

termination of this MOU as expressly provided herein.

5. Expenses

Each Party will bear its own costs and expenses incurred in connection with the performance of its

obligations under this MOU and any other matter relating to this MOU.



Non-exclusivity

This MOU is non-exclusivc. Nothing in this MOU restricts either Party from collaborating or
entering into any agreement with any third party or partics relating to matters within the scope of
this MOU or any other matter

Assignment

Neither Party may assign its rigirt(s) under this NIoI-,, without cbtaining the prior written consent of
the other Party.

Amendments or lVlodification

Any amendment or modification to thrs MOU must be mutually agreed upon in writing and signed

by duiy authorised reprcscntatives oi'both the Parties. Modit-rcation or amendment in any other
form are void.

Confidentiality

a. Il{icrosoft and Minist4, of Agriculture rnay exchange (lonfidential lnformation as defined in
the non-disclosure agreerncnt attached as AppgndilA r.o this MOU(the "Non-Disclosure
Agreement") and hereby agree that the Non-Disclosure Agrccment applies to all Confidential
Infonuaticn exchangod uni.er this MOtl.

b. Neither Party may ,-rse thc narne of thc other Party as a rcfersnce in negotiations with third.

pa(ies or in press relcases or olher public notificatioi:s except wittr the prior wntren consent of
the other Paity or to the extelt required by applicabie law.

c. 'fhe provisions of Cleuse E (Confidentiality) anti the applicabiiity of the Non-Disclosure

. Agreenient survive the terrrination of this MOU.

d. In ca.se Microsoft [rir,gs in partncrs, the sarne confiCentialitrr clauses would apply to the

partners as well and lUicrosoft nray in turn enter ini.o agrccrflents/'l.tloU with its partners on this

subject to the overall ccrndrtious of this agreemerit. 
i

t 0. Relationship of the Partics

Nothing in this MOU is rnterrdcC 1o estzrblisir or create a partnership, joint venrure or ottrer foimal

business'entity betwben thc Pa.iries and nelther of thern has ar:y auitrority to bind the other in any

way. This MOU does not ccnstiiritc any Party the agent ct tlrc other Party or constitute any other

fiduciary reJationship betuecn thc Ps:ties.

il, Binding Provisions

a. Save as expressly proiirie<i horein. this MOU docs not constitute an enforceable or binding

agreenlent b",-t^,."o thc Partics b'lt nlerely a statemcnt of tlreir intention and irnderstanding.

Cohsequenlly, neithcr Paril rna'7 assert any claiui for iair.ages or injury arising from this MOU

cr refiance on eny of thc prorisrons ot'this ]v{OU, exccpi fbr those provisious that are expressly

identified as bitrding.

b. - The Parties aggee that.L-lauses 4 (Term and Termir^ation), 5 (Expenses),7 (Assignment),8
' -lAmendments or Mociiirration), 9 (Contidentiaiity), l0 (Relationship of the Parties). 1l

(Binding Provrsions). 'i2(l.imitation ot'Liab;iity),13 (Foreign Corr.rpt Praciices) and I5
(Dispute l(esolution) of ihis MOU are binding and enforceablo against the Parties.



c.

d.

12.

a.

Nothing in this MOU obliges a Party to or constitutes a representation by either Party that it
will enter into a binding agreement with the other Party.

Company acknowledges that any binding terms related to licensing can only be offered in a
licensing agreement approved in writing by Microsoft.

Limitation of Liability

To the fullest extent permitted by law:

(i) Neither Party is liable for loss of profits, busincss intem.rption, loss of business

information, economic loss or any other indirect, incidental, consequential or

special loss or damage, even if the loss or damage was caused, or contributed to,

by that Party's negligence or breach of this MOLJ; and

(ii) Each Party's total liability to the other Party for any other damage under this MOU

is limited to the amount actually paid by that Party to the other Party in respect

the Project.

Microsoft's liability for breach of a condition or warranty implied under any law that cannot be

lawfully modified or excluded by this MOU is limited, at Microsoft's discretion and as

permitted by law to:

(i) supplying services again, or paying for thcir re-supply; or

(ii) repairing or replacing goods, or paying for their repair or replacement'

No limitation or exclusions will apply to liability arising out of a Party's breach of its
confideltiality obligations described in Clause 8(a) (Confidentiality) of this MOU.

Foreign Corrupt Practices

Each Party and its respective employees, independent contractors, representatives or agents shall

not promise, authorise or make any payment to, or othenvisc contribute any item of value to

directly or indirectly, any official in each case, in violation of Foreign Comrpt Practice Act, 1977

("FCPA"), or Prevention of Com;ption Act, 1988 ("PCA") or any other applicable anti bribery

anti-comrption law. Each Party fur1her represents that it shall maintain systems of internal contr'

to ensure compliance with applicable anti-bribery or anti-comrption law.

Usage of Logo and PublicitY

No Party shall be allowed to use logo and/or advertise antVor publish the commitrnents under this

MOU without the prior written consent of such other Party.

Dispute Resolution

All disputes and dlfferences arising out of or in connection rvith any of the matters set out in tt

MOU, i"Dispute"), the Parties shall try to resolve such Dispute amicably within 30 (thirty) days.

not resolved by amicable scttlement within 30 (thirty) days from such Dispute, then the aggiev
party may appioach the Courts of India. Thelaws oflndia govcrn this MOU and the Indian courts

New Delhi shall have the exclusive jurisdiction to resolvc any disputes arising under this MOU.

c.

13.

14.

15.



16. Notices

All notices required to be given under this MOU shall be in writing and may be served in person,

sent by pr"-puid mail to the Party's address as set out in this MOU or sent by facsimile or

electronic mail to the number or address as specified by the other party.

(D in the case of Notice to Ministry of Agriculture, to:

Address: Krishi Bhavan, Dr Rajendra Prasad Road, New Delhi, Delhi I10001

(ii) in the case of Notice to Microsoft, to:

Address: DLF Epitome, Tower C - 10th Floor, Building No' 5, DLF 3

Attention: Corporate, External and Legal Affairs (CELA)

fThe remainder of this page is intentionally blank.l



This MOU is signed by the Parties on Execution Date

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

By signing this MOU, I also confirm that I am authorised to sign on behalf of Ministry of Agriculture.

Name: Vivek

(DAC&FW)

MrcRosoFT CoRP0RATION (INDIA) PRTVATE LIMITED

By signing this MOIf^!+\so confirm that I am authorised to sign on behalf of Microsoft.

By:
(signature)

Name: Naltez Bal

Title: Executive Director - Public Sector
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EXHIBIT A

Solution overview:

The Agri Platform for Farmers hosted on Microsoft Azure based Data & Analytics services is built with
the purpose of consolidating agri ecosystem across the value chain (farm to fork) to empower the
farmer. The AgriStack will have provision for partners to build solution on Microsoft Azure workbench
as the data pool (owned by Agri Ministry) will be created with end-to-end scope of farm management,
and farmer advisory services (powered by Azure Agri platform). In order to build the unified farmer
service interface, the national farmer database needs to be rntegrated with participation from states. This
will further accelerate the 360 engagement with farmer to support them across their value chain like
providing farmer identity on platform, imparting benefits of the govt. agri schemes, and other public
services for farmer.

Microsoft Contribution Being a global player with focus on future-proof technologies
and innovation, Microsoft will provide required tools &
technologies to build Farmcr Platform with infrastructure,
DevOps, Collaboration Suite, Blockchain, IoT, Analytics, AI,
ML and as required
Subject Matter Expertise (SMF) to evolve the proposed initiative.
Provide technical expertise as rcquired towards enablement and
capacity building of stakeholders and officials of various goups
involved during the journey of evolution.
Program ManagemenV Overall coordination towards successful
building and execution of the proposed initiative and running
project govemance.
Among first, PoC on farm management and farmer services in
100 villages
Presentation of solution capability to be made to Ministry and
concerned stakeholders
1'hought leadership Paper on AI in Agriculture with Ministry
Conceptualize PPP rnodel with ministry, states, and other
stakeholdcrs for national launch and farmer communication
strategy to make the cntire initiativc self sustained and growth-
oriented.
A. Engagement leadership and guidance:

r Provide functional requirements for the proposed

r Provide required data sets by engaging with concemed j

authorities for the initiative; Data security and ownership 
I

of data to rcside with Ministry of Agriculture
Provide required dcvrces and resources to augment to
capability ofsolutions offered by Microsoft through
partners

Offer Subject Mattcr Expertise (SME) to evolve the
proposed initiative and pilot development
Provide Test cases and Test data for validation of the
proposed initiative
Finalize the talukas/ villages for implementing PoC

M i.l-t.V of ag, icrrltu.e
Contribution



B. Spearheading governance of stakeholders across
ministries and states:
o Validate the proposed initiative's outcome and output

aligned with the objective of the proposed initiative.
o Create roadmap, calendar and milestones for

implementation of successfu I initiative.
o Facilitate engagement with concemed Government

authorities for showcasing the solution capability
o Preparation for formal partnership announcement with

Microsoft and Ministry with press release

o Crcating PPP model (including states) for future scope of
national launch: include data analytics rnodel

communication plan, strategy for farmer adoption of the

solution
o Joint thought leadership paper publication on Agriculture

with Microsoft
Exuirv Date l}h Aorll2O22



Appendix A
Non Disclosure Agreement

lSeparately Attacherfl

o
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!i rui.rosoft
Non-Disclosure Agreement

(Standard)

This Non-Disclosure Agreement ("agreement") is between the parties signing below. ,,we,,, ,,us,,

and "our" refer to both of the parties signing below and our respective affiliates.

For information about this agreement, contact the Microsoft Contact, Navtez Bal.

1. The purpose of this agreement. This agreement allows us to disclose confidential information
to each other, to our own affiliates and to the other's affiliates, under the following terms. An

"affiliate" is any legal entity that one of us owns, that owns one of us or that is under common
control with one of us. "Control" and "own" mean possessing a 50% or greater interest in an

entity or the right to direct the management of the entity.

2. Confidential information.

a. What is included. "Confidential information" is non-public information, know-how and

trade secrets in any form that:

. Are designated as "confidential"; or

. A reasonable person knows or reasonably should understand to be confidential.

Ministry of Agriculture & Farmer's Welfare AND
ITS AFFILIATES:

MrcRosoFT coRPoRATION (lNDlA)
PRIVATE L!MITED

Krishi Bhawan, Rajendra prasad Road, New Delhi,
lndia-110001
NEW DELHI, New Delhi 110001
lndia

Microsoft Corporation (lndia) private

Limited
10th Floor, Tower C, Epitome, Building 5

Cyber City - 2, Gurgaon - 722002
lndia

Signature :

\,',.
ffi6 l

il:I.):"*ffimmmffiers Ben Orndorff

Pri nt ritl e : AFfihffifuffUEltr'- ASSISTANT GC

Signature Date: April L3, 2021

Sensitivity: lnternal & Restricted

Agreement Number: 7242248



b. What is not included. The following types of information, however marked, are not
confidential information. lnformation that:

r ls, or becomes, publicly available without a breach of this agreement;

r Was lawfully known to the receiver of the information without an obligation to
keep it confidential;

r ls received from another source who can disclose it lawfully and without an
obligation to keep it confidential;

. ls independently developed; or

r ls a comment or suggestion one of us volunteers about the other's business,
products or services.

3. Treatment of confidential information.

a. ln general. subject to the other terms of this agreement, each of us agrees:

r We will not disclose the other's confidential information to third parties; and

' We will use and disclose the other's confidential information only for purposes of
our business relationship with each other.

b. Security precautions. Each of us agrees:

' To take reasonable steps to protect the other's confidential information. These
steps must be at least as protective as those we take to protect our own
confidential information;

r To notify the other promptly upon discovery of any unauthorized use or disclosure
of confidential information; and

r To cooperate with the other to help regain control of the confidential information
and prevent further unauthorized use or distlg$*t5gg&it;s:a,*rt.:ir-*eq:*1".-..-*;3.*.ro*:-=-i;;+*F# iir:tl}

c. Sharlng csnfldential in.fiormation wfth afflllatcs and representatives.

' A "representative" is an employee, contractor, advisor or consultant of one of us

or one of our respective affiliates.

' Each of us may disclose the other's confidential information to our representatives
(who may then disclose that confidential information to other of our
representatives) only if those representatives have a need to know about it for
purposes of our business relationship with each other. Before doing so, each of us

must:

o ensure that affiliates and representatives are required to protect the
confidential information on terms consistent with this agreement; and

o accept responsibility for each representative's use of confidential information.

' Neither of us is required to restrict work assignments of representatives who have

had access to confidential information. Neither of us can control the incoming

Agreement Number: 7242248

Sensitivity: lnternal & Restricted



information the other will disclose to us in the course of working together, or
what our representatives will remember, even without notes or other aids. We
agree that use of information in representatives' unaided memories in the
development or deployment of our respective products or services does not
create liability under this agreement or trade secret law, and we agree to limit
what we disclose to the other accordlngly.

d. Disclosing confidential information if required to bylaw. Eachof us may disclose the
other's confidential information if required to comply with a court order or other
government demand that has the force of law. Before doing so, each of us must seek

the highest level of protection available and, when possible, give the other enough
prior notice to provide a reasonable chance to seek a protectlve order.

4. Length of confidential information obligations.

a. Termination. This agreement continues in effect until one of us terminates it. Ejther

of us may terminate this agreement for any reason by providing the other with 30

days' advance written notice. Termination ofthis agreement will not change any of

the rights and duties made while this agreement is in effect.

b. No other use or disclosure of confidential information. Exceptas permitted above,

neither of us will use or disclose the other's confidential information for five years

after we receive it. The five-year time period does not apply if applicable law requires

a longer period.

5. General rights and obligations.

a. taw that applies; ju risdiction and ven ue, ThelawsoftheCountryoflndiagovernthis
agreement. We each consent to the jurisdiction and venue in the courts of lndia.

b. Compliance with lew. Each of us will comply with all export laws t-h"!.gP-P!.lo___=.. 
".-

confidential information. .. .':;-,-:',8."s'=';:'Eri;;':;::::'-::""';'.'*-;d'r'"--i" ':'a'i" :""-r--:d

c. Waiver. Any delay or failure of either of us to exercise a riSht or remedy will not result

in a waiver of that, or any other, right or remedy.

d. Moneydamages insufficient. Each ofus acknowledges that moneydamages maynot

be sufficient compensation for a breach of this agreement. Each of us agrees that the

other may seek court orders to stop confidential information from becoming public in

breach of this agreement.

e. Attorneys' fees, ln any dispute relating to this agreement the prevailing party will be

entitled to recover reasonable attorneys'fees and costs.

f. Transfers of this agreement. lf one of us transfers this agreement, we will not disclose

the other's confidential information to the transferee without the other's consent.

g. Enforceability. lf any provision of this agreement is unenforceable, the parties (or, if

we cannot agree, a court) will revise it so that it can be enforced. Even if no revision is

possible, the rest of this agreement will remain in place.

Agreement Numberl 7242248

SenslllUly: lnlernal & Resirlcied



Entire agreement. This agreement does not grant any implied intellectual property
licenses to confidentlal information, except as stated above. We may have contracts
with each other covering other specific aspects of our relationship ("other contracts").

The other contract may include commitments about confidential information, either

within it or by referencing another non-disclosure agreement. lf so, those obligations

remain in place for purposes of that other contract. With this exception, this is the
entire agreement between us regarding confidential information. lt replaces all other

agreements and understandings regarding confidential information. We can only

change this agreement with a signed document that states that it is changing this

agreement.

Sensitivity: lnlernal & Restricted

Agreement Number: 7242248


